Cell outer membrane mimetic modification of a cross-linked chitosan surface to improve its hemocompatibility.
A novel strategy has been developed to improve the hemocompatibility of chitosan surface by cell outer membrane mimetic structure able to reduce protein adsorption and cell adhesion. Phosphorylcholine dichloride was synthesized and grafted onto a glutaraldehyde-cross-linked chitosan (CS-GA) film surface to prepare phosphorylcholine-coated CS-GA film (CS-GA-PC) through a heterogeneous reaction process. The spectroscopic and contact angle characterization show that a cell outer membrane mimetic structure was formed on the cross-linked chitosan surface, and the significantly improved hemocompatibility of the modified surface was shown by a suppression of 94% on platelet adhesion, a suppression of 60-70% for bovine plasma fibrinogen and bovine serum albumin adsorptions. These results demonstrated that this cell outer membrane mimetic surface modification with phosphorylcholine dichloride is a promising strategy to improve the hemocompatibility of chitosan.